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The ienta Gro UP
Free Exam & X-Rays

with a Stony Brook I.D.

15% courtesy
extended towards treatment

Open Monday thru Friday 10am - 10pm
Saturdays 10am - 5pm

Sunday emergencies welcome

Coram - -Port Jefferson
1879-3 Route 112 640 Belle Terre Road

474-0410 473-1037
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Stc'ic Ace Flowrs.

Kill'cdy i\ aI diiink dcnivcr on Marchi1 23. 199)3.
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I X'VOu CIon't stotp Xour f'ricncl from driving drunk. nwho will?
Do whatever it takes.

Washington, D.C.,-There's a
new line of private, supplemental
loans available which will make
borrowing for college nearly as simple
as signing on the dotted line. Sallie
Mae, the nation's first and last name
in education financing, has affixed its
autograph to the Signature Education
Loans Program, which provides
students and their families with a low-
cost, convenient source of funds so
that borrowers can meet all of their
college financing needs at one time,
in one place, and with one application
package. It is the only nationally
available alternative loan program of
its kind.

Recognizing that federal loan
programs have not kept pace with
tuition, Sallie Mae has introduced the
Signature Education Loan Program to
help meet rising borrower needs.
Available through a national network
of private lenders, the program
enables borrowers to package their
Federal Stafford Loans with private
loans, giving them access (sometimes
without a co-signer) to the full amount
they need for college, less any other
financial aid they are eligible to
receive.

One of the unique features of this
alternative loan program is its
portability. Signature Education Loan
Program borrowers who transfer
schools or go on to graduate school
can continue to borrow through
participating lenders and subsequently
have all of their loans from the
Signature Education Loan Program-
federal and private supplemental-'
serviced as one account. That means
borrowers not only have the ease of
just one monthly payment, but because
the loans are serviced by Sallie Mae,
students are eligible for the full array
of Sallie Mae borrower benefits,
flexible repayment options and around
the clock customer service.

The most popular loan within the
Signature Education Loan Program

family is the Signature Students Loan,
which is available to students at all
four-year colleges and universities.
The Signature Education Loan
Program application package
conveniently includes both a Federal
Stafford and a Signature Student Loan
application. Even more convenient: at
hundreds of approved schools, eligible
upperclassmen and graduate students
do not need a cosigner to apply.

At 200 selected graduate schools,
students pursuing a variety of health
careers are eligible for the Signature
Healths Loan. 'Credit-ready students
pursuing graduate-level studies in
allopathic medicine, dentistry,
osteopathic medicine, podiatry,
veterinary, medicine, optometry, and
pharmacy can obtain private loans to
supplement the $18,5.00 that most
graduate students can borrow in
Stafford loans. Cosigners are not
generally required.

In its first six months, the
Signature Education Loan Program
has provided more than $15 million to
students at close to 350 schools. Its
portability, convenience, and borrower
benefits have also made it a popular
alternative loan for students attending
schools participating in the Federal
Direct Lending program. One such
borrower benefit is the Signature
Students Rewards Program, which
reduces a borrower's interest rate by
a 1/2 percent for the remaining
Signature loan term after the first 48
payments toward the private loan are
made on time.

Similarly, Stafford borrowers
participating in the-Federal Family
Education Loan Program (FFELP)
through Sallie Mae lenders and who
establish a good repayment record can
qualify for Sallie Mae's Great
Rewards and Great Returns Programs.
With these programs, borrowers who
make on-time payments can lower
borrowing costs with reduced interest
rates and rebated origination fees.

And all borrowers are eligible for Sallie
Mae's Direct Repays Plan, which cuts
0.25% of the interest rate when monthly
payments are made electronically from
a borrower's bank account.

Students interested in more
information about Sallie Mae's

Signature Education Loan Program
should contact their financial aid
administrator, visit Sallie Mae on the
Internet http://www.salliemae.com, or
call the College Answers hotline, 1-
888-888-3461, - 9am-9pm ET
weekdays.
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STATE LICENSED
DAY CARE CENTER
& PRESCHOOL
Year Round Program for

h;i 1A r,-ln A cyr-c A 'h17ol,He Miller Plare -lUlT%;l V
A tgCS 0 Wuv CKS

iLD CARELEASRNI CENTER to 5 Years, 2 to 5 Days,
Full and Half Days

Flexible Schedules for Working Parents
& Part-Time Pre-School Schedules

ENROLL NOW FOR JANUARY
Cal for Information 474-5770

1.87 Miller Place - Yaphank Rd., Miller Place
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NightSkiing ernon1* 100% Snowmaking s * -
* Snowboard Park rslle r at

Groups Save Up To 40% ^ N G r
ew $25 Beginner Package Rt. 94

• New NYC& NJ Ski Shuttle Veron, NJ
* Ski, Spa & Stay Packages Snow Phone: 201-827-2000
Show your valid college id. forhalf price adult (full dayaor full http//www. vvgg.comday and night) lift tickets any Mon. -Fri., including holidays!

2 New Loan Programs from Sallie M [ae

LONG ISLAND'S
DESIGNATED
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BY ALANA R. SAMUELS
Special to the Statelsmant

As Hawaii considers recognizing
same-sex marriages, other states have
started to ask whether, under the full
faith and credit clause of Article IV
of the U.S. Constitution, they could be
compelled to recognize them.

In response to the pending
decision in Hawaii, Congress has
passed legislation, the Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA), that would
prohibit federal recognition of gay
marriages and specify that states are
not required to honor such marriages
if they are eventually legalized in
other states. Social conservatives are
opposed to gay marriage because
according to the Congressional
Quarterly Weekly Report, it "would
send children a message that
homosexuality is appropriate, and
push them away from traditional
heterosexual relationship."

Supporters of gay marriage
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believe that it is an important civil
right that gives societal recognition
and legal protection to a relationship.
It also confers numerous benefits to
the spouses, such a's the ability to
share in health, disability, life
insurance and pension plans. Married
couples also receive special tax
preferences for exemptions,
deductions and refunds. They may
also jointly own real and personal
property (an arrangement which
protects their marital estate from each
other's creditors). In case of a medical
emergency or mental incapacity, the
spouse is legally the next of kin and
in the case of death, property is
automatically inherited by the other
spouse who is given the rights of
survivorship, which according to the
Journal of Homosexuality, means they
avoid inheritance tax.

With the passage of DOMA, even
same-sex marriages that are legally
performed in Hawaii would not be

eligible for federal benefits, such as
social security, health benefits for
partners and IRS joint tax returns.

President Bill Clinton made it
known that he does not support same-
sex marriage and would sign the bill
if passed by Congress. HIe did not
attempt to align himself with the Gay
community, but he still believes in
protecting gays from discrimination in
the workplace. This he showed by
signing the Employment Non-
discrimination Clause (ENDA). He
signed DOMA in the middle of the
night, without any fanfare. The Justice
Department has issued a letter stating the
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA)
would probably be found constitutional.
All of this begins with a lesbian couple
that went to court in Hawaii to win the
right to a legal marriage.

Their first victory was when
Hawaii Supreme Court ordered the
trial court to consider the case. The
Hawaii Supreme Court recognized

that the Hawaii Constitution includes
an equal protection clause that may
well entitle gays the right to marry. If
this does happen (the decision will be
made late this year or early next year)
then the remaining 49 states would
have to recognize those marriages
performed in Hawaii.

Article IV of the U.S. Constitution
states: "Full Faith and Credit shall be
given in each State to the public Acts,
Records and judicial Proceedings of
every other State. And the Congress
may by general Laws prescribe the
Manner in which such Act, Records,
and' Proceedings shall be proved, and
the Effect thereof."

Approximately, therefore, six
percent of the U.S. households are
being denied the advantages of federal
and state benefits. This is compounded
by the passage of DOMA, since this
law will deny federal benefits to gay
couples even if they are legally
married in a state.
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The closing of the Commuter
Lounge, whether the decision be good
or bad, true or false is certainly a big
issue. There are newspaper articles
dating back to 1973 and some alumni
attest to the fact that the lounge was
up and running since they graduated
in 1972. Based solely on that prior
statement, the Alumni Lounge or
Commuter Lounge could be
considered part of Stony Brook's
history.- So many people ask: "Why
is it being closed?" "Who is closing
it?" and "What will be put in its
place?"

President Shirley Strum Kenny
has proposed to add retail stores to the
University. The University brought in
an architectural firm that analyzed the
campus and informed them that
Melville Library would be the best
location. Kenny then took action by
proposing "Campus Village" be put on
the first floor of the library. This
would effectively eliminate the
Commuter Lounge at Melville Library
and lump it into the space allotted in
the Student Activities Center.

Dean of Libraries, Joseph Branin,
in an effort to technologically advance
and increase effectiveness of the
libraries, proposed to consolidate the
nine libraries into two. One of those
would be the Melville library. Branin
who has 10 years experience at the
University of Minnesota and 3 months
experience here at Stony Brook
University wishes to, as part of that
plan, extend the stacks entranceway
from the third floor to the first floor.
This would also effectively eliminate
the Commuter Lounge.

Branin has been in contact with
the Commuter Student Association
and is happy to investigate an
alternative location for the now
existing commuter lounge.

When 90 students occupying the
Commuter Lounge at-eleven A.M. on
Monday were asked what their
feelings were on the placement of
retail stores instead of the continued

time it took to get to the lounge and
that it was conveniently located at the
center of campus. Many thought that
it was a good study area as well as a
great place to socialize and have
casual meetings in. But the statement
that I like best and pretty much sunis
it up is "I like this spot, its near the
pretzels and its near the books, what
more- do you need?" The person
wished to remain anonymous.

In closing, the lounge should not
be closed nor should it be relocated.
It is a Stony Brook University
historical monument. It's as much a
part of Stony Brook's history as the
once named "Bridge To Nowhere" is.
To move it would concede defeat as
much as would be to destroy it. It is
the only real area for Commuters to
interact with Commuters and
Commuters with Residents. If
anything, money should go towards
improving the lounge and the
surrounding library. It should not go
into the area simply for the purpose
of making money. L

existence of the Commuter Lounge,
feelings were a mix between shock
and disgust.

"It's a library, what do we need a
mall fori said a adult student. "We're
[we being adult students] more

third floor to make sure its a
controlled environment against theft
and excessive noise." Clearly, the
students unite in the fact that this
proposition in the whole is a bad idea
and should be reconstructed to the

students wishes.
People may

argue that the
students don't
c o n t r o I
e v e r y t-h i n g.
Well, to
paraphrase and
re. f r t o an

editorial in
Statesman last week, the students
make up and pay for this University.
Take away the students and there is no
University.

If a business is flourishing, why
should it be dissolved? If the public
likes it, why should it be taken away?
I asked the students present at the
Commuter Lounge why they go to it
and what they find to be most
convenient. Most agreed on the short

comfortable here than in the union. ..
Where would we go?" said a
concerned adult student.

Based on the students opinions, it
can be inferred that no one will occupy
the bookstore and the rest of the
"Campus Village" if they can use the
Union, SAC, and the upper levels of
the Melville library. In contrast, there
are and average of 80-90 people
occupying the lounge at one time with
it fluctuating between 20 and 200. At
most, all of the Commuter students
pass through or by the Commuter
Lounge. It would be a gross
evaluation if the area was not labeled
a heavily trafficked area. And yet,
there are those who want to shut it
down or relocate it.

When students were asked how they felt
about the consolidation of nine libraries into
two, all thought it was a bad idea.

Students were also asked what
their feelings were on opening the
stacks on the first floor to decrease
Stony Brook's technological gap to the
world and make it more effective. A
student shook her head and said
"That's a bad policy." She thought it
would be a better idea to increase the
amount of computers instead of
changing the stack access point. An
Alumni said ". . the reason the stacks
are on the third floor is for students
that are serious enough to go up there.
.." She also said ". . .they're on the
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Importance of Lounge Should Not Be Overlooke( df

Stony Brook Gospel Choir will be
performing in the Whitman College

Main Lounge, Tonight at 8:00 p.m. All
are welcome to attend.

Sponsored by D.P.E. and Whitman.
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Confidence. It's a powerful

ally for those facing medical

school tests and the

arduous admissions process.

No one understands what
LC UC ,,- 11 -~ '-'l - n :,,, T»r--- ,- >------

yuu -re going inruugn o3 enr inani ne rrilnceioni tievicw.

Our ,proven techniques and personal, results-oriented approach

have given thousands of students an invaluable edge and

first-rate test scores. If you're serious about medical school,

call us today at (800) 2-REVIEW or browse us at www.review.com.

On average students who take our course improve their scores 6.5 points.

Give your self a shot at a top-spot as well as some peace of mind.

GET AN EDGE.

I to protect yourselI !
I
I
I
I :
I
I

Bring this ad with you II
and receive REE ^n

Ir choice of condoms or 1
*irrn control pins

at your first exam visito
it's easy It's totally confidential.0

its affordable. And its smari
Medical Centers

Amagansettd Huntington & Patchogue * Riverhead Smithtown West Islip

Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing
and general health care for women.

Appointments Monday - Saturday
Evening hours available.

1-800-230-PIAN
fo r the center nearest you

0 P Planned Parenthood
of SuffolkCounty, Inc.

*,II,----,--l I~SUNY/SB
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Wednesday, December 5

1 1:40 a.m.
A student reported her car being damaged by an irate

motorist. University Police responded and upon arrival found
little damage. The claimant declined to prosecute.

7:50 p.m.
The rear tire of a vehicle parked in Roosevelt P-Lot was

reported slashed.

11:25p.m.
A mountain bike was reported stolen from a bike rack at

James College.

9:40 p.m.
The rear window to a cap of a pick-up truck was reported

vandalized in the Schick P-Lot.
\ . . .

Sunday, December 9

12:35 p.m.
A wallet containing credit cards was reported stolen from

the Melville Library.

Monday, December 10

9:15 a.m.
An undisclosed number of blood pressure machines were

reported stolen from University Hospital's Operating Room.

4:30 p.m.
A box of toys, estimated at $100.00, was reported stolen

from Harriman Hall.

I 1:00p.m.
A pair of blue jeans and a wallet were reported stolen from

the men's locker room in the Indoor Sports Complex.

If you have any information, please call 2-TIPS

11:55 p.m.
University Police arrested a suspect for alleged criminal

trespassing. The suspect, who had no affiliation with the
University, had been previously warned not to enter the residence
hall. Suspect was identified, issued a field appearance ticket
and escorted off the campus.

Thursday, December 6

12:30 am.
An intoxicated student allegedly threw a set of keys into a

crowded residence hallway striking and cutting the face of a
student. University Police responded and the victim was treated
by SBVAC on the scene for swelling and blurred vision. The
intoxicated student was reported to StudentAffairs as the victim
declined to press criminal charges.

2:50 p.m.
A laptop computer was reported stolen from the Health

and Sciences Center.

STONV BROOK /

TOBRCCON I ST «
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
HUMIDOR FRESH CIGARS

INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF N I COLL S RORD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
WE NOW RCCEPT UISR / MRSTER CRRD
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Got Every Game On
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Thursday, Dec. 19
The Hanson Brothers

from the hit movie
"Slapshot" Come

party with the crazy
hockey guys of

"'Slapshot"- fame!
$2.00 Bud Ice's All

Monday
Night Football
Pizza & Pitcher

Snecials A

George Washington never slept here...

but your grandparents probably did.

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
*Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes *15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating *Buses & Taxis are available

*Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.

201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor)
Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 * (516) 473-2499

Night -
Giveaways and Prizes

- Autographs &
Pictures - Movie

showing at 8:Opm!
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116 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, NY
(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL

Call For More Details 4l
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1988
Steve Rosenfeld, Sophomore Class

Representative of Student Polity
association and Voter Registration Project
Leader at NYPIRG USB, gives testimony
to the Governor's Task Force on Electoral
Process regarding the ridiculous
restrictions placed upon SUNY Stony
Brook dorm students and SUNY students
statewide by the NYS Election law.

1988
After negotiations led by NYPIRG

attorney Randell Weiner, Suffolk Board of
Elections Commissioners George Wold
(D) and William J. Canary Jr. (R), students
are finally allowed their right register from
their dorm address at SUNY Stony Brook!

1988
Students can register freely, without

being automatically challenged on proof
of their residency in Suffolk. However this
is true only as long as the SUNY Stony
Brook administration provides a letter.
listing the student who wish to register
from their on-campus address, as having
paid of their rooms at USB.

NYPIRG, Polity, GSO, SASU,
GSEU, RHA, and NAACP at USB
register over 1,500 students!

SUNY Stony Brook administration
through General Institutional Service
Hugh Mulligan, provides bussing to the
off-campus polling site at North Country
Learning Center (BOCES) in Stony
Brook.

On election day, only one politician
running foroffice that year, Congressman
George Hochbrueckner (D), shows up
under the Student Union bridge to shake
student hands and explain why they should
vote for him

Students turn out in droves! The SC
Board of Elections is not equipped to
handle the students who have registers and
show up on election day. The lines are
incredibly long and may students leave the
line, disgusted, without voting. The
Suffolk Country Board of Elections
responds by calling the Suffolk County
Police to "maintain order."

The Congressman wins re-election by
the narrowest margin the United State that
election cycle! Newsday said both
campaigns admit that the last minute
campaigning of students, by the

acts to the University, the University which
drives the engine in the night! We cannot
be caught praising the politicos who run
the Suffolk County Board of Elections,
who after 25 years of battle have finally
decided to capitulate andfraise the white
flag!

We must, on the 25th anniversary
of the passage of the 26th Amendment
which students throughout the US. won
and the court case which we the students
at stony Brook lost. Palla v. Suffolk
Board of Elections tells the story, the rich
and colorful history of this struggle and
how it was finally won...

1968-71
College students are sent to die in a

War in Vietnam.
1971

26th US Constitutional Amendment
passes allowing 18 year-olds the right to
vote for or against the President who is
empowered to send them to die in a foreign
war.

1971
NYS Legislature, concerned about the

impact of SUNY and other private college
campuses with-dormitories, amend the
NYS Election Law (5-104) to allow the
local Board of Elections to decide if
students living on campus should be
allowed to register and vote locally.

Suffolk County Board of Elections
decides to not allow students living in
dormitories in the county, (i.e. SUNY
Stony Brook) the right to register freely
and vote locally like every other citizen
living in the county!

Students who were denied their right
to register from their dorm address at
SUNY Stony Brook brought suit against
the Suffolk County Board of Elections in
Palla v. Suffolk County Board of
Elections. The students lose the case.

1971-1987
Many battles are waged with the

Suffolk County Board of elections,
students are consistently denied their tight
to vote locally and are forced to "absentee
ballot" to wherever their parents reside.
A majority of students do not learn about
this process and even those who do, miss
certain deadlines and ultimately do not
vote at all!

1988
Steve Rosenfeld and Esther Lastique,

SASU board members, lobby then State
Assemblyman Robert Gaffney, (now
Suffolk County Executing (R)), to assist
students at USB in acquiring a polling site
on campus. He claims he is supportive,
but never follows up with us.

1990
NYPIRG and Student Polity, led by

Senior Greg Maron and Craig Siegel of
NYPIRG, register over 1200 more
students to vote from their con-campus
addresses at USB.

1991
NYPIRG USB Project Coordinators

Craig Seigel and then Jeremy T. Potter
both send letters to the Suffolk County
Board of Election Commissioner Gerald
Edelstein requesting an on-campus polling
site. No response comes from the
Commissioner.

1992
Student Polity passes resolutions

urging President Marburger to request a
campus polling site. It appears that USB
Governmental Relations believes this is
not politically. feasible and President
Marburger does not make such a request
to the SC -Board of Election.

1992-94
Somew here during is period of time,

the SC Board of Elections drops the
requirement for a special listing of these
students wishing to register from their
campus addresses, possibly a result of the
passage of the National Voter Registration
Ace (Motor Voter Bill).

Many students are harassed at the
polls by Republican and Conservative poll
watchers. Many students are denied their
right to vote if they moved from room to
room and did not re-register since such a
move is considered a change of address.

1994
Nicole Rosner, sophomore, leads

voter-registration coalitions which
registers over 1000 USB students.

1995
NYPIRG and Student Polity, led by

Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld and Monique
Maylor begin meetings with President
Kennv to get her support for a polling site

-
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To the Editor:

In response to the ridiculous letter
of thanks by the Suffolk Board of Elections
to the University community, (Monday
Statesman, December 9, 1996) and in
order to set the record straight, here's the
story of how we got the polling site on-
campus and the massive victory that this
truly is for USB and the students who
live here! Many student leaders deserve
credit for carrying the cross of the
university for this to finally occur
including Monique Maylor, Nicole Rosner
and many, many, many others...

THE HISTORY OF STUDENT
ELECTORAL RIGHTS AT USB

by Steve Fiore-Rpsenfeld, Esq.

"Heaven's morning breaks and earth's
vain shadows flee!"

Students protesting the Vietnam
War drove the country to accept their right
to vote for the President, who could send
them to die in a foreign land. It took a
US. Constitutional Amendment, the 26th
to be precise, to give the franchise of the
right to vote in this country to 8-21 year
olds. That was passed in 1971. However,

in New York State the Legislature Jin
Albany passed a bill to twist the purposes
of that amendment and allowed the
promise of the franchise for 18 year.olds
living in Suffolk County at the University
of Stony Brook to remain nothing but an
unmet promise, an unrealized dream, until
very recently. It has taken until December
1996 for the Suffolk County Board of
Elections to get with the program and to
allow students living on-campus at Stony
Brook their full voting rights, without
challenge, and providing an n-campus
polling site in the Student Union!

The following will detail the
monstrous political atrocity that was
inflicted upon the students who attend and
live at this university. This is the ugly side
of politics and is a lesson on the complete
disrespect which our government itself can
inflict upon the spirit and letter of our
democratic processes and the Constitution
of the United States.

We cannot allow these despicable

Congressman, at Stonv Brook, made the
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Iat USB.
President Kenny writes to the Board

of Elections requesting such an on-campus
polling site citing the problems of bussing
the students off-campus and that many
students do not have cars to drive to the
polls themselves.

By luck, a NYS ballot proposal, a
NYS Constitutional Amendment, passes,
allowing full implementation of the Motor
Voter bill (the National Voter Registration
Act.) This forces the Board of Elections
to allow resident-students who move from
one room to another without re-registering
their change of address to still vote on the
voting machine on Election Day. and
allows for same day updating of address
changes within an Election District.

1996
Finally, the Board of Elections, after

numerous meeting and discussions with
NYPIRG, Student Polity, as well as
President Kenny and VP Campus
Operations Gary Matthews, agree on an
appropriate site at USB the Student Union
Building Bi-Level, but still requires
students to be bussed off campus one last
time. citing difficulties back in 1988 and
complaints of the off-campus "traditional"
voters would likely make if they were
inconvenienced and"forcing" them to
come onto campus.

After a massive voter registration
effort by NYPIRG, Polity, GSO, GSEU,
RHA, many RA's and RHD's, over 1700
students are registered to vote.

State Senator James Lack (R), who
has represented the University for over 20
years, and has never shown up prior to any
student run meeting at USB, appears at the
NYPIRG/Common Cause/League of
Women Yoters "Take Back Democracy"
Candidate Debate in the Student Union.

With bussing provided by the USB
administraiton, VP Campus Operations
Gary Matthews, over-80% of the students
registered from their on-campus address
turn out to vote at the off campus polling
site at the North Country Learning Center
and the Chapin Apartment polling site at
Nassakeag Elementary School.

After many requests for the agreement
to be in writing, the Board of Elections
finally writes to the Editor of the SB
Statesman that there will indeed be a
polling site on campus and requests
students who are interested in becoming
election day inspectors at the on-campus
site to call the Board of Elections.

SWEET VICTORY FOR THE
STUDENTS AT STONY BROOK!!!

After a 25 year long battle, students
at Stony Brook have acquired their

- · , I I ·
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Constitutional rights to vote and
participate in the community in which they
live!

Although lots of people involved with
this struggle have been left out of this
story, this is by no means one person's
battle, nor more importantly does the
Suffolk County Board of Elections deserve
any credit for finally raising the white flag!

LEX MARJORAM PARTIS

Sincerely,
Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld, Esq.
Suffolk County Project
Coordinator
New York Public Interest Group.

KUDOS
-FOR

NYPIRG!
To the Editor:

Regarding the letter to the editor
(Statesman, Monday December 9, 1996)
sent by the Suffolk Board.of Elections,
Gerald Edelstein and Gerald Berger, I must
explain the importance and leadership
force of Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld and the
New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) which he represents in the
process of aquiring an on-campus polling
place for the student's and staff who live
on-campus at USB.

One must note, Steve is an admitted
attorney, NYPIRG is a public interest
organization which does not have a lot of
money to pay a very good salary. As a
result, respect for doing a great job is one
of the few things one can get from such a
job. To deny Steve and the organization
he represents the basic respect of a mention
that they did somethings towards getting
this polling site at the University for the
next election is outrageous!

Had it not- been for Steve's attitude,
President Kenny may never had written
the letter requesting the polling site at all!
So yes, Way To Go President Kenny! Way
To Go Student Polity!...but also Way To
GO Steve! and Way To GO NYPIRG!
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If you're really concerned about your health, give your
safety belt a workout. It's the best exercise we know-to keep

you and your medical costs-from going through the roof.

Y1 OU LD lWRNA LTFROM A DUMMY;
BUCKLEYOURSAFETYBELTStudents First! Peace,

Monique Maylor
VP Student Polity Association

disks. Disks will be returned
upon request.
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By MICHAEL KIMMEL
Special to The Statesman _

-It's pretty hard to follow up a multi-
platinum debut.

After all, a band plans for years for
that first release, accumulating material,
discarding losers, perfecting its sound.
The' demands of fa"me require that a band
reproduce, their signature sound and still
c.me up with an album's worth of new
material. It's- a rare band indeed that can
follow up such a debut.

And, sadly, Counting Crows are not
in that elite. This brilliant Berkeley-based
band soared to the top of AOR'playlists
on the strength of their 1993 debut, August
and Everything After. But, okdy, they've
had three years to produce another record,
so expectations were probably so'high
they could never be met.

But still, their; new album,
Recovering the Satellites (DGC-Records)
is a disappointment of at least minor
proportions. It's safe enough that it won't
alienate their fans with some radical
departure from their earlier work, but it's
almost too safe, and utterly self-
referential. Counting Crows is in danger
of becoming a band that sounds like a
copy band of itself..

When they're not too busy sounding
like Counting Crows sounding like,
Counting Crows, they play it even closer
to the vest, and choose to sound like
another miaodle ot the road sate band.
There are shades of Tom Petty's own
derivation of the Byrds - those-chiming
guitars, those achingly nasal vocals.
There's a wash of somewhat atonal string
accompaniment very much l-ikee the
Beatles' "I am the Walrus."

And then there are the lyrics. It's hard
to be whiny and kvetch about how hard

afraid that the album was more like
counting sneep, a spineless soporiiic.

Somewhat less a disappointment is
the new Crash Test D~ummies releaseT A
Worin's Life (Arista). While not
technically their second outing (it's their
third), it is also the long-awaited follow-
up to their breakthrough release God

See SLUMP, Page 13
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was cool to just say you were in a band,"
joked Ernst.

Ernst explained that the band
formerly performed only originals, of
which every song was a team effort and
no one took primary credit. He also
pointed out that some bands will change
song selections or even band. members
in order to get agig. Clocktowerrefuses
to alter their image for money. "You
can do. things for money, and rock 'n'
roll ain't it," said Ernst.

iClocktower should, be frequefting
The SpOt more often, so stay on caMpus
and check them outi. ,

- Dohatone, %i. F-i

Crash Test Dummies, from left: Benjamin Darvil, Ellen Reid, Brad Robert,
Mitch Dorge, Dan Roberts.

life is when you've been catapulted to
superstardom, move-d trom your tiny
apartment in Berkeley to a big house in
the 'Hollywood Hills, and hang out with
Sean Penn and Johnny Depp instead of
buskers in BART stations. The band no
longer performs their first hit, "Mr.Jones,"
in which a young man dreams about
stardom - it's just too foreign. Instead,
on "Have You Seen Me Lately?" from the

new album, Durwitz hears himself on the
radio and feels like his identity is slipping
away.

But the self-pity of those who are
lonely at the top has never washed well
with rock audiences, who identify with the
chase more than with the victory. The
songs on the current album have replaced
the band's gritty edge with a certain
melancholy edginess. Ultimately, I'm

Stony Brook's WUSB 90.1 FM
campus radio station will host-the 2nd
Annual Four Day Marathon Reggae
Weekend to be held on Jamaica's Boxing
Day, Thursday, December 26 non-stop
through Sunday, December 29.

This unprecedented event will
sc feature all reggae and dancehall music
§ starting at 1O p.m. on December 26. The

marathon will once'again be hosted and
N organized by WVUSB's own reggae radio

personalities Lister Hewan-Lowe and
j Kibret Neguse, as well as guest host
ES duties by invited radio DJs, reggae
5 artists and other VIPs in the reggae

Q industry.
^ :: Reggae Cds, tapes and tickets once

^ again will be g~iven away throughout the
2 marathon, as well as a free trip to
J3 Jamaica courtesy of Ecotours for Cures.
^ There will also be a live link to Jamaica

backstage at Sting '96, where reporters
§ Vinette Pryce, Kim Smith, Ken Miller,
S Jabba from radio's Hot 97 and others
W will give us exclusives with the hottest
S performers.

Last year's marathon became'an
" internationally recognized event and was
Q an enormous success. The demand. from

^. WUSB's listeners and guests to host
U another one was overwhelming.' The
Qa organizers are encouraging anyone who-
( ·would like tp participate in the 2nd Four
J^ Day Marathon Reggae Weekend Ato call
^Kibret Neguse at 467-4861 as B:soon .:!asg

possible. Radio personalities'and artists
can schedule: time slots to appear- as
guest hosts or performers, and record
companies can support the event with
underwriting grants and/or products
giveaways.

Because the radio station is
commercial free and relies largely on
listener support, WUSB is encouraging
interested parties to participate in its
underwriting program to help defray the
cost of the reggae marathon's operating
expenses. This Is an incredible
opportunity to let listeners know who

and where you% are ata minimal cost (as
low as" $15 a mention.) For more
information at underwriting the Four
Day Marathon Reggae Weekend, call
Geri at the Underwriting Hotline: 632-
6499.

Alreafy confirmed as guests for the
marathon are Pat McKayHabte Selassie,
Clinton Lindsay, Phillip Smart, Earl
Chin, DJ Yonnie, the Night Nurse, Twin
Thumb, Sir-Tommy's, Tom Laroc &
Crush Sounds, Cassandra Goins, Murray
Elias, Liberation Hi-Power, Rob Kenner
/Selector Seeborn (BBCII Hi-Fi), Asher,

Sister Del, Dubbmasters and more than
a dozen more.

WUSB is Long Island's largest non-
commercial radio station operating- with
4000 watts of power and reaches an
audience spanning Long Island, Queens,
as well as parts of Connecticut and
Westchester.

For more information, contact Kibret
Neguse at 467-4861 or page him at 452-
1625. The e-mail address is
kibret worldnet.att.net or visit the
Clappers Website at. http://
lister.ultrakohl.com for updates. Q

Looking for a reason to'stay on
campus during the -weekend?
Clocktower may be it. On November
23rd, the band played at The Spot,
which was, ironically, packed,
especially for a dull weekend at school.

This cover band played three sets,
covering everything' from
contemporary tunes from The Toadies
to retro fave suchas -Rush and
Zeppelin, with a-few'. of their own
originals sprinkled in. The band
consists of:i lea singer Matt Czac or;
bassist Jay Ernst^ guitarist Dennis
Hedged ad draumii'o J Poo-.
:.. Th ;audience semed to eniov the,

humorous mad rompings of Ernst as he
donned a Nixon mask and bounded across
the stage. Hedge demonstrated his talent
in Hendrix fashion as he layed down on
stage and strummed a solo. Lupo also
showed off his stuff in a few good solos.
Czachor has the screams of Aerosmith's
Steven Tyler and the sound quality of a
cross between The Toadies and Geoff Tate
from Queensryche.

Clocktower started out as Tempered
Steel and changed the name in, 1994
because of member changes and the 'shift
to a. cover band instead of heavy metal.
Ernst,, Hedge, and- Czachor-are .original
members-from high school. ; "Back then it
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RON, From Page 10

of i-ndie-inspired thrash that still rocks
in and out of -progressive rock. .
.Comet, Chandelier Musings,
(Dedicated): This is a band who holds
more of a shtick that parallels a Self
feel, but can rumble in and out of a
Weezer sweater. Ironically, the band
has an ability to maintain a psychedelic

tone while dishing out platefuls of baggy-
meatballs.

That's it for this semester. Have a
totally inebriated and decadent holiday
mixed with that "safe" word, of course.
And thank you for three semesters of the
best damn reviews, interviews and show
reviews that you could only find mackin'
in "Turn It Up." O

SLUMP, From Page 12

Shuffled His Feet. Like Counting
Crows' debut, that album heralded a
new sound and established this clever
Canadian band as a new player on the
pop scene.

Relying on Brad Roberts' deep yet
cracking baritone voice and his utterly
ironic and clever angles of vision, the
Dummies fashioned an oddball pop
sound that was as goofy as it was
brilliant. The first album contained
songs about an embarrassed deity, a
boy with a skin disorder and a fantasy
about aging - and they all worked.

There's nothing on the current
record that is nearly as clever. But
there are still the odd angles and it
makes the album worth a listen. "All
of the Ugly" is a song about death and
vultures that becomes a celebration of
looking on the bright side (a la Monty
Python). "My Enemies" imagines
dictators wearing bathing suits. "An

'' --- --
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Old Scab" creates one of the best
metaphors for writer's block. "He
Likes to Feel It" depicts a boy playing
with a loose tooth.

The Dummies have beefed up
their rock sound for this effort,
abandoning the smoother and softer
melodies for a grittier and-louder
sound. "My Enemies" features a
searing guitar line, for example.

While far more interesting than
most of the pop dross that we have to
skim off at holiday gift-giving time,
these two albums reveal bands at
turning points in their careers, facing
the decision to continue with what
works, or to branch out into new
territory with the spirit of adventure
that got them started in the first place.

While Adam Durwitz and the
Counting Crows seem to have made
their decision to grow fat and rich,
Crash Test Dummies may have
enough self-parody left to set right
their course. O
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ORIENTATION LEADER

SEARCH
Application Forms Available

Friday, December 13through Friday, January 31

STUDENT ORIENTATION PROGRAMS
Humanities Bldg. Room 102

Applications must be returned no later than 4:00 PM Monday, February 3

General Information Meetings:

Wednesday, January 22
1 PM to 2 PM

Humanities Bldg.,
Room 101

Thursday, January 23
5:10 PM to 6:10 PM

Humanities Bldg.,
Room 101
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BY MARC WEISBAUM
. _ I _ Statesman Staff

For an even more diverse sample
of Re-Contriction's legion of bands,
send away for their 10 (or is it 5?)
year anniversary CD featuring 16
Volt, Collide, Christ Analogue and
too many other great ones to list here.

CONTACT:
Re-Constriction/Cargo Productions
4901-906 Morena Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117-3432 L

,, i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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winter? "We don't discuss that.
Let's just say Santa doesn't
drink egg nog anymore," Mrs.
C said emphatically. Hell hath
no fury, kids!

What does Mrs. Claus think
of the Goth scene? "We tried
to get into it, but those velvet
dresses and leather pants don't
agree with my long departed
girlish figure: I can't see Santa
in fishnets, either. But I like the
music," she) said. Mrs. C.
randomly pipes in Gothic,
Industrial, and pop music when
she gets the urge. "I try to stay
hip," Mrs. C explained.

Where did the "ho ho ho"
come from? "It started as I joke
I made up after I told off his ex-
girlfriend," she said. "He one
day slipped in front of some
children and he pulled it off as
if he were laughing. It kind of
stuck. His ex will never forget
it, anyway."

What about people who
don't believe in Santa? "People
don't believe in Bill Clinton and
he got elected, didn't he?" she
winked. "We don't care what
other people think, we know
many people appreciate our
work."

Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays, Stony Brook. Stop
leaving so many cookies and lay
off the egg nog. El

Editor's Note: The sbove is an
illaginary interview since Mrs.
Claus could not be reachedfor
comment. Happy Holidays!

By Brooke Donatone

ack when. Before we
ogether he used to race
igh with the boys, and he

won every time,"
bragged Mrs. C.

What does she do
to keep busy? "I help
tend the reindeer and
I've began penning a
few novels with a nom
de plume," she said.

With the -recent
success of auto-
biographies by such

celebs as Paul Reiser and Ellen
De Generes, she thinks she may

Plhoto /Blitzen (with Comet's ccazeru)

Santa and the Mrs. in happier times

take a crack at it in the future.
She's even talked about a
possible collaboration with the
Easter bunny's wife.

"I also go through all the
letters with Santa to see who is
naughty and nice," she said. Off
the record, she told me she didn't
think O.J. or governor George
Pataki would be getting any
presents this year. "Those tuition
hikes just put Santa over the
edge."

Is there any special
preparation she helps Santa with
before Christmas day? "I try to
help him maintain his diet, since
I keep telling him those chimneys
aren't getting any smaller," she
said. She admitted that she
bought him an Ab Roller for
Christmas,, but it's a secret. "I

have to give away all those
cookies he brings home to friends
of ours. How is he supposed to
get that gut down with chocolate
chip cookies?" wondered Mrs. C.
"Can't anyone give him fruit?"

What does Mrs. C think of
all the lame imitation Santas in
the mall?

"Well, he can't be
everywhere at once. Even though
Santa parties a little more than I'd
like him to, he's very busy. I
think it's good that people are
willing to help him. The movies
that depict him are also a nice
dedication to him. Our favorite
is still Miracle on 34th street"
she said.

What about the rumor of
Santa and the Tooth Fairy at the
North Pole's Holiday Inn last

Behind every great man,
there is a great woman.

For centuries, the list spans
from Mark Anthony and
Cleopatra, Bonnie and Clyde, to
Bill and Hillary. But the most
forgotten woman is Mrs. Santa
Claus. We don't even know her
first name.

We can just call her Mrs. C.
for short. Is the holiday season
any more stressful for Mrs. C.
tman ior anyone else-!

"Well, Santa doesn't
dawdle as much as he used to
now that he's. older. He and the
elves used to kick back quite a
bit of spiked egg nog in their
day. That's why somle of the
toys were defective," revealed
Mrs. C. "Santa used to be crazy

Photo / Yukon Cornelius

Santa sleeps it: off after the
infamous Tooth Fairy incident

Tracks like "ACloth Like Gauze"
have the My Life With The Thrill
Kill Kult bass sound mixed with the
Ministry/Revolting Cocks bass
sound, but 16 Volt hasn't turned to
tacky disco and its songs don't drone
on for eons. We also get bit by a guitar
sound skind to the Swamp Terrorists
via "The Dreams That Rot In Your
Heart." "Something Left" gives that
same feel that Sister Machine Gun's
"Cocaine Jesus" did. Finally, Powell
gives us some-Bile with "The-Cut
Collector." Personal fave is album
opener "Swarm" because it
immediately kicks your butt onto the
floor.

While all of these comparisons
may give you the feeling this band
doesn't have its own style, that's
simply not true. What can I say?
People love to classify and compare
things. I earlier called this an
industrial album, but its also dancey
as all hell. Not repetitive dance like
what is suffocating the market now,
but tasteful. Tastfeul, if not for the
fact that it doesn't solely consist of the
same beat through the whole song,
then for how successfully this melting
pot of styles works. Volt's first
release, Wisdom, is their most dancey
effort to date, while their second
offering, Skin, was slightly more
aggressive with the added inclusion of
guitar. But Letdownicrush sees the
band finding its niche and pounding

I was originally supposed to do an
interview with Eric Powell, the
mastermind behind 16 Volt, but
ultimately decided against it because
talking with him wouldn't give me
enough space in the writeup to express
just how great their third and latest
release, Letdowncrush, is.

Comparisons to Nine Inch Nails
in the industrial genre are pretty much
inevitable, so I'll get it out of the way
now. Surprisingly though, Powell has
more imagination than good ol' Trent.
He' s already released one more album
then Mr. NIN, but his music is a more
effective blend of the different moods
which NIN keeps separated. In other
words, instead of just having an
aggressive song or a depressing song,
Powell mixes the DNA of each feeling
and injects them in the proper dosage
to each song.

Powell' s band' s setup is even
reflective of NIN in it being a one man
show with a little help from his
friends. On Letdowncrush, Marc
LaCorte became a full-time recruit,
making this a dynamic duo.

The vocals aren't totally unlike
Razed In Black with-a hint of Reznor.
The music itself is so diverse and
squashes so many different bands'
styles together, it becomes a totally
unique sound.

11.
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Photo / Ke-Consrructlon / Cargo Kecords

the two releases into one masterstroke
of brilliance. To sum up, I've had this
album for about two months,'gnd I'm
still not bored-with it. How many
albums can anybody say that-for?

--Of course, the album won't touch
the sales figures of The Downward
Spiral, but that is only because 16 Volt
isn't distributed by Interscope (money,
money, money) and won' be blessed
with the cover of SPIN or the ever-
useful marketing tool that is MTV.
Alas, yet another great album will
probably be overlooked. Don't let this
happen. I Happy Holidays
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Cash For Your Books
Now's The Time To Sell

Top Prices Paid
Here's Just A Small Sampling Of What We're Buying + Paying:
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Siegel - ig $-1650
::Stol stad-: ;i st. ^Vol.2-$25.00
: --:Read:-Cogni, ion ::4k $33.00

0 ; : El-envoGe 7/e - $32.00
Ducat - Const. Interp VI 6/e - $18.50
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STONYBOBOOKS
1081 ROUTE 25A

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

(516) 689-9010
FAX (516) 689-9004
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9 Saw Iomma Kissing Santa Claus I Underneath the Mistletoe Last

Jight.l She Didn't hear me sneak I Down the stairs to take a peakl She

thought E was all tucked up in my bedroom fast asleep.

9 saw MFomma tickle Santa Qlaus I Underneath his beard so snowy white

I And what a laugh it would have been I 9f Daddy would have walked

right in I And Saw M4omma kissing Santa Claus last night.
J 
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Micro Vision Software, a leading producer of professional
software, has a number of full and part time temporary
positions for Help Desk Technicians who will provide
product.support to end-users. Successful candidates will
have PC hardware background, strong DOS and Windows
knowledge, affinity for learning new software
applications and excellent customer service skills.

Must be able to work flexible FIT or PIT shifts Monday through
Friday between 8:30 am and 9:00 pm and on Saturday between 9:30
am and 2:30 pm. Training starts around December 15, 1996.

Apply with resume to:

Ar· 'W '·· : fW^^ ®? .. --a. -- .
.gi C. .,l: Trival- .wnner-@:

THE DENIZENS ON THE ISLAND OF MISFIT TOYS INCLUDED
THE COWBOY THAT RODE AN OSTRICH, A BIRD THAT SWAM LIKE A
FISH, A TRAIN THAT HAD SQUARE WHEELS ON ITS CABOOSE, A
WATER GUN THAT SQUIRTED JELLY AND A CHARLIE IN THE BOX.

Sf,#o^4 A.S. . 2iia, 7230 Mior d. clw cui.

Just Arrived at

[ heck _ Out't ehe~c It Iut! )
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Billiard Congress of America
Announced that Pool, Caroms and

Snooker will become Olympic
Sports in the year 2000.
So sharpen up your game!

Their are no women Snooker
Champions in this country and no
Carom Champion,. So, Gals, now's

the time to sharpen your skills!

l.l.C. loilliards, Open 7 Days, 11 am - Close
724 Montauk hawy., ayport, ).Y. 11705

(516) 472-1234
Cessons, Vournaments, ping Pong, Sony
Play Station, Suke--- ox And Egg Creams.

- I , -,

Micro Vision Software, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources

140 Fell Court
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Orfax to (516)232-3481

,. � I I-- I I-I I I -I ·- - ----- --
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Congratulations to Jennifer and big thanks and hearty handshakes
to all those who phoned in answers. See ya next semester!

* I ]W.A - Ir ?R A V E L
mS^ ^SL Add A - " _I·i

Garbers Three Village Travel "' i I
Stony Brook * University Shopping Square (516) 751-056
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TRAVEL
EUROPE $155 Caribb./Mexico
$189. r/t Worldwide Destinations
AIRHITCH tm. 800-326-2009
airhitch@netcom.com. www.
isicom.fr/airhitch

SPRINGBREAK'97! Cancun, Ba-
hamas, Jamaica & Florida. EARN
FREETRIPS & CASH -Call 1-800-
700-0790.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50 cents per page (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student
Union.

MAN WITH VAN -Will move any-
thing, anytime, anywhere. Short
and long hauling, Large trucks
available. Reasonable. Call for pric-
ing 862-8104.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

People interested in all natural vi-
tamins and food supplements and
making money. Amazing home
based turn-key business.. no inven-
tory, no direct sales, earn $2,000/mo.
part-time Call toll free for informa-
tion. 1-800-942-9304 Ext. 21899
P.I.N. # 359838

EMIPLOYMENT
ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED
ABROAD! Teach conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. NO teaching certificate or
European languages required. In-
expensive Room & Board + other
benefits. For details: (206) 971-
3680, ext. K51791

$19/hr. MCAT Instructiors Needed.
High test scores, BA required. Part-
time. Fax resume and test scores to
The-Princeton Review 516-271-3459

Father seeks Camp Counselor type
as driver for self and two boys, ages
10 and 8. Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. Saturday 9:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Must have good driving record. Our
car and gas. $8.00 per hour. (516)
979-5032.- -

Babysitter Wanted - my Setauket
home. 10 minutes from the Univer-
sity. Monday- Tuesday- Thursday,
2:15 to 6:30. Must drive. Experi-
ence, references, non-smoker. 246-
8090.

Stony Brook undergraduate with a
passion for journalism to work his/
her way up the ladder of a student
newspaper. Must be responsible and
have the desire to learn all aspects
ofnewspaper production. Must have
time to devote to the newspaper.
Gain valuable expeerience, great for
your resume and receive a stipend.
Call 632-6480.

EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N51791.

ATTENTION STONY BROOK
STUDENTS: Local branch of inter-
national firm has 100 openings for
college students during Christmas/
January break: Earn $400Q-$1600 in
2-6 week programni. Flexible hours.
ALL MAJORS CONSIDERED:
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF-
FERED. Starting pay: $10 with op-
portunities to advance. Opportunity
to advance into management pos-
sible -for summer. Scholarships/In-
ternships possible, 250 offices in U.
S. For openings in Nassau/Suffolk
call (516) 487-2594
Need Extra $$$$$$$$ Help pro-
mote NYC club at your college for
xmas break Call Quest 914-725-
5761

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person, Mon-
day-Thursday after 3 at the Park
Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

EMPLOYMENT
Winter Session Jobs-in NYC! Help
us with our campaign. Earn $8.25
- $13.00/hr. evenings, Sundays and
some Afternoons. Intelligent, Ar-
ticulate. (212) 836-1571

Our family is looking for a respon-
sible, honest, caring person who likes
children, to care-for our seven year
old child,^ cook dinner and do some
housekeeping, Monday -Friday, 2:00
pm - 6:00pm, plus some additional
hours. No smoking, driver, live-in
preferred. References needed. Ideal
for mature part-time student. Free
room and board plus salary. Start

,January. 751-7803.

FOR SALE

1984 Volkswagen. -Cabriolet
Convertible. Automatic, A/C, AM/FM
radio. Well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. $2000.
Call (516) 289-9194 leave message.

5 Acres - Hancock, NY Walk to
Delaware River, Rights to fishi and
boat on river. Property is wooded
with private road. Great for
camping or building a house. Call
666-8107 Leave message.

WANTED
Camcorder for the holidays. Will
pay top $. Call 473-3425.

FOR RENT
Studio.Apartments, furnished. In-
cludes electric, cable, water, heat.
Walkintg Distance to Port
Jefferson village. Starting at $500.
By app't only. 473-2499

TRAVEL
Spring Break 97'

Largest selection of Ski & Spring
Break Destinations, including
Cruises! Travel Free, earn Cash, &
Year Round Discounts. Epicurean
Tours 516-969-9700

*** SPRING BREAK '97***
CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS,
KEY WEST, SOUTH PADRE,
MARGARITA, PANAMA CITY,
DAYTONA! FRE "MEALS &
DRINKS" PACKAGE FOR DEPOS-
ITS RECEIVED BY DECEMBER
20! GROUP- DISCOUNTS FOR 8
OR MORE![ TROPICAL TOURS
INC. @ 1-800-931-8687
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Spring B $3cha
Cancun * Jamaica * Bahamas

SECURITY
GUARDS

Part Time/Full Time
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CALL TOLL FREE FOR
FR5E CATALOG OF 29.000 REPO,-7.o

1-800 777-7901
415-586-3900

DECEMBER GRADUATES

SALES POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

¢ EXCELLENT EARNINGS POTENTIAL

(SALARY+COMMISSION)
* EXTENSIVE TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

X SUPPORTIVE ATMOSPHERE
X COMPLETE BENEFIT PACKAGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
GAIL NEVILLE AT

1-800-242-6746, EXT..628

hChaampion
Mortgage

Book Before December 20 t' and
. Receive

Free
3hrs of All-U-Can-Drink

Tvirv \ NTirrhtl 16l11tl

That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
good, solid, reliable company. We have coverage just for
apric fflui ;ngo tr e ndCallmefor~tah wuuisillMl~lkla;

ADstate losurance Company All
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790

Bus: (516)689-O7770 Fax: (516)689-7236- -__ - -- -- -"'-·
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I have been alive for 8 weeks.
Community based autism program seeks caring,
hard working, professional, career minded
individuals for f/t positions. Paid training, ongoing
management support, fixed 4 day work week,
education reimbursement, and excellent benefits.
BA/BS and valid NYS Driver's License required.
Salarv low 20's. Locations throughout Suffolk
County. EOE. Send or fax resume to:

Mrs. L.E. Ollett
Adult Residential Division

Developmental Disabilities Institute
99 Hollywood Drive, Smithtown, NY 11787
i e - LFsax; 516-26--62997

'tr y ,,' , .7_ % . -. : ». » * Ah. .» -» *s '* ' * '*>"** '' -, _; :-tt'4 *r .>' *

® After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.

m After 40 days you could
measure my brainwaves.

· After 45 davs, I felt pain
aid responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternafives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, Information,
coupseling, and toss nce

Call 243-066 or 929-3447, or see
Blrthright volunteer C. Frost Humanmes 142A

. .. . -.... .. ,. -.

.... ... .. ...

CAREER DIRECTION UNCLEAR?

Our PhD developed Career Planning Package of four
booklets will assess your strengths and preferences
and, in turn, identify a career field that is most likely
to lead to satisfaction and success.

Send $35 check or money order payable to:
Career Focus

Dept. SBS
PO Box 496

Setauket, NY 11733-0496

NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR RESEARCH
s ON SCHIZOPHRENIA AND DEPRESSIONmeUCI

Accidents?0~~

* kIne

?~~~~~-"T.. ets

Call Now
800-657-4048

Travel Free
Call For Details

STUDY WHILE
GETTING PAID
C A L 74 -7 I19
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People with cancer aren't expected to heal themselrves. People with

diabetes can't will themselves out of needing insullin. And yet you proba-

bly think, like millions of people do, that you or someone you know

should be able to overcome another debilitating dis- -

ease, depression, through sheer fortitude.

The fact is, in the last

decade we've learned that

simply snapping out of a

depression would be a physi-

cal impossibility. Because

new medical research has He had suc-,tldcl in f L'ee"
mnillions of repre sse. ionptmr-

taught us that-depress.ion is "hted Lzshv For anvoone the
acctmpnllfshmnLt olf a lilemne.

frequently biological in origin, Still, Lincsln batttlddLIpTes
' ion,, the clluld thact tiotl fjoil-

caused by a chemical imbal- -" h' nm"'""'

ance in the brain. This is good news because it

reclassifies depression as a physical disease instead

of a mental illness. .. ..

While these recent discoveries ..

should help relieve some of the stig- ;i "

D.'prssin is caused cwhn an ma assoclateu wltn Cepression, a 494jj
insuffi'cirt lIt.'Il ( the ne*utro"- /

trlnsmitter .srotoni is v.sseL look at historv also helps. It's \ N X -
throtgh the syntipSes of the '^ ., '
hra"'";a well documented fact .:>............-;*,
Ahtin : Br.l in c an i it , . , ia' :ot
",,,"onnai-, ,ri that Abraham Lincoln was *- - .T ..
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The I.s to hitppiness. A tft rt
the thoiusands ,)n apnui.s rhat
have the p~ttr tox -mae mr¢, 1
gtIIven 1(\ m. ttilled ulthi 1.N ",r
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H This year, join the millions who will use TeleFile to file their taxes by phone.
UWith TeleFile from the IRS, you file your tax return with one quick, easy call from

§ a Touch-Tone™ phone. TeleFile service is completely free. And since' there are no
forms, the IRS can get your refund to you within three weeks. Check your mail
for a TeleFile booklet. If you qualify, take advantage of this convenient service.
Filing doesn't get any easier than TeleFile.

Below: n n ,i .. , L .a. ... n ..13.X1Xwul. 13rtll~l tlhtlwirtTI)1to11
1;,>nd in mnan>- sRer ca(r e depressed for most of his
,,I (di'pr.'.sii))i ir niinw-eL pr.s- .~,,,,n~. adolescent and adult life.

You see,- depression doesn't discriminate.

Anyone can get it. And today you can find books

!ritten abholut admitted sufferers Mike Wallace,

Joan Rivlers, Dick Cavett, and Kitty Dukakis just

to tlamle a fewi.

Please call 1 -800-717-311 1 if you or someone you knouw needs hell).

With this better untlderstanding of depression and a 80% success rate

with treatment, Ite hope you'll see that the only shame would behc not calling.

NATIONAL AILLIANCE FOR RESEARCH ON SCHIZOPHRENIA AND DEPRESSION
Eel.

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

http://www.irs.ustreas.gov

. eaths
HARTUNG-Amy, 9, was
fatally wounded yesterday
when struck by a stray bullet
outside her home. She is sur-
vived bY her parents Lillian
and Joseph. Services are
i Thursday 10:00 a.m.

Keep your

child's name

out of'

the paper.

1-800-WE-PREVENT
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Call to receive free information
on how to fight violent crime. 7
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... T'eleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.




